Although many publications in the use of computers in language teaching and second language acquisition have included sections on computer and web-based language testing, there are few if any devoted to just this subject. The book under review includes different interrelated issues from discussion topics such as the benefits of, or controversies about computer language testing (CALT), to very practical ones like how to work with WebCT. Researchers and students in the field will see its potential due to the large number of well-informed sources, its bibliography, and proposals for further study.
Assessing Language through Computer Technology begins with a very short preface by Alderson and Bachman. They point out what most practitioner teachers already know about the use of CALT such as its use for item banks, and facility of test delivery but they also mention the latest developments in the field due to the 'advances in natural language processing or latent semantic analysis' (p. ix) and also the concurrent problems such as the effect of multimedia or validity or even security.
Chapelle and Douglas have divided the book into six. In general, chapters do not follow a specific order or fixed section. Instead, the authors follow a more discursive approach. Indeed, each chapter has a summary of all the main points at the end and an introduction that gives an idea of the contents that the reader will see, but the rest of the chapter does not follow the prefixed structure. One thing that becomes clear from the beginning is that this book requires a certain degree of familiarity with both assessment in general, and the use of new technologies related to it. As opposed to other volumes recently published that tackle aspects of this issue, this book offers more food for thought, but may be less suitable for teachers with little experience in computer use for education.
Chapter 1, 'The technology thread', sets out to present the different 'implications of CALT for teachers, test developers, and language testing developers' (p. 2) who are also the three types of readers at whom the book is aimed. In this sense, the chapter begins positioning the teachers in language assessment. A recurrent idea in this book is that it is necessary to shorten the distance between tests and general teachers. This idea is not new in language teaching and recent volumes have also addressed it (Stoynoff and Chapelle 2005; Burgess and Head 2005) . In order to help the general teacher understand the complexity of technology in testing, the writers examine the variety of kinds of language tests available for teachers and the practice of classroom assessment. For the second group of readers, test developers, Chapelle and Douglas show the way in which tests should be developed. In this chapter they also introduce the idea of computer-adaptive testing. Authenticity is another concern that is present in most chapters. Chapelle and Douglas point out that despite the valuable use of multimedia, CALT needs to enhance two aspects of authenticity: situational (defined in terms of setting, participants, contents, tone, and genre) and interactional (defined in terms of knowledge of the language and communicative task) (p. 9). This chapter also deals with the need to develop new types of tasks for computer testing. For the third group, language testing researchers, the authors focus on test constructs, validation, and 'what aspects of language ability can be measured using computers' (p. 15).
Chapter 2, 'What is the CALT difference?', compares various testing methods (pen and pencil, oral interviews, and other) and technology-assisted exams. The main difference is seen as the manner of test delivery and the differences established by the integration of multimedia-based tasks, and the way of recording the results. The authors also address five test method features: physical and temporal circumstance (location, time, and personnel), rubric and instructions (procedures for response), input and expected response (like setting, participants, tone, and visual, audio, or video format), interaction between the input and response (or reactivity) and the characteristics of assessment (construct definition, criteria for correctness, and scoring procedures). The chapter concludes with a brief description of two current automated systems: Criterion-which has an automated system of writing correction-and PhonePass SET-10-which, it is suggested, is the only automated system whose designers claim a high degree of accuracy in oral testing rating. The different sections of this chapter are well exemplified with different tests, mostly from the United States. It is suggested that CALT is much more than only delivering and getting the results and reports of tests faster and more efficiently. The authors further suggest that adaptive language testing may broaden the scope of exams more traditionally delivered if issues like security for high stake exams, the levels of technical expertise, standardization, and maintenance are resolved.
Chapter 3, 'The threat of CALT', is devoted to things that still need to be improved in order to implement CALT. Among these, the chapter deals with the differences in test performance between different types of tests, the effect of technology in new types of test tasks, the limitations of adaptive testing (important for low stake exams), inaccurate automatic response scoring, security issues, and the need to understand and plan CALT properly. It is made clear that further research in the field is necessary.
Chapter 4, 'Implementing CALT', deals mainly with the use of authoring tools. Most of the chapter is devoted to the use of WebCT, but the last few pages explain the parameters of design of the kind of database that most testing software tools use.
Chapter 5, 'Evaluating CALT', is a double chapter. The beginning is mostly devoted to technical issues related to the design and evaluation of CALTsoftware especially interface design (p. 80-8), while the second part is devoted to justifying the usefulness of CALT. The first describes the interest of Fulcher's (2003) model for interface design for software designers, testers, and administrators. The second looks at usefulness from Chapelle's (2001) aspects of test usefulness. The chapter concludes with the validation issue through two new unpublished theories: argument-based structure validation and use-driven framework (both in Bachman in press). Both are extremely interesting ways of validation, but further research and their eventual publication are necessary to open a debate.
Finally, Chapter 6, 'The impact of CALT', examines the pros and cons of technology-based FL assessment. After discussing various aspects of the topic, the authors conclude that technological assessment is 'or not [. . .] part of the revolution in assessment, and whether or not this revolution has happened, is in progress, or yet to come ' (p. 103) . In fact, Chapelle and Douglas state that the effect of technologies in assessment is inconclusive for certain aspects such as language acquisition and if CALT is to outperform other assessment procedures, it needs to be meaningful in FL acquisition. The last part of this chapter, 'Future directions', is especially relevant because it gives some valuable ideas about assessment through technology in areas like crossdisciplinary projects and offers a conclusion that while explaining that no revolutionary changes have come through the use of technology in evaluation yet, the future may be extremely positive.
Overall, the aim of the book is to be so objective that some readers may feel that instead of supporting technology-based language assessment, the authors are very pessimistic about what has been achieved in the field so far. They have done a complete study and created a valuable tool for those who are already in the field, but the book remains difficult to follow for those who have no previous knowledge or experience. The book, however, is very valuable for testers and researchers who need a complete picture of the topic. Some issues still need some further research to be fully understandable (see Chapter 5) but, undoubtedly, the exhaustive bibliography will help those who may want to go beyond this book. Thus, although costly, the book is a window to look at assessment in new and challenging ways.
